INTRODUCTION
The great euphoria eaused by the sensational discoveries in the mid20th eentury of ancient manuscripts in the eaves of Qumran has not faded to this day. Moreover, it has often eclipsed, or altogether banished from mind, the information we have that centuries earlier caves in the area had already been the source of similar finds. The earliest referenee comes from Origen who mentions a discovery of manuseripts in the first quarter or so of the third century. Although transmitted by Eusebius in his ac count of the antecedents of Origen's Hexapla, it is likely to be a quotation from Origen hirnself informing his readers that the sixth ms. tradition for his redaction was found in an earthen jar together with other books in Hebrew and Greek near Jericho at the time of Antoninus, the son of Severus, i.e. Caracalla, 212-217.
1 About 600 years later, another cache of manuscripts was found also near Jericho. The Nestorian Patriarch Timothy I (780-823) recounts in a letter to Sergius, the Metropolitan of Elam, the diseovery of 'the Books of thc Old (Testament) and others in Hebrew script' in the neighbourhood of Jerieho in terms whieh reeall the finding of the Dead Sea Scroils in 1946/47. Aeeording to Timothy, the dog of a Bedouin shepherd entered a eave while in pursuit of an animal. Following his dog, the Bedouin found seroIls * lt is in the nature of scholarship that previous work prepares the ground for further study by enabling one to see more clearly a givcn field of inquiry. In recognition of this, the present article attempts to investigatc further so me texts upon which both the authors and the honorand of this Festschrift have recently written. lt is a pleasure to dedicate it to one who has done so much to advance the study of the ancient Jewish texts from the Judean Desert.
1 Hex 6.16: C;' h:oocrtC; EupE9Elcra ~Eta Kat ÜAArov ßtßAlrov eßpamov Kat eA.A.llVtKOOV ev nvt 1t19cp 1tEpt t~v 'IEPWo EV xPOVOtC; tilC; ßacrtAdac; 'Avtrovlvou tOll UtOll ~EU'ftPllC;. For the origin of this information see P. Nautin, Origene. Sa vie et san auvre (Paris, 1977) , 309-11, 343-4, with reference 10 earlier literature. written in Hebrew, some bib1ica1 and some non-bib1ica1, including 'more than two hundred psalms of David. '2 It has been suggested that the scrolls mentioned by Timothy became known to a Karaite group known as the 'Cave Sect' (a1-Maghariyya), whose name, we are told, derived from the fact that its doctrines were based on scrolls found in a cave (magiir). 3 And indeed there are striking similarities between Karaite doctrines and some doctrines now known from Qumran writings.
4
In this article, we suggest that the opisthograph 4Q460/4Q350 provides further evidence for the Qumran Caves being accessed after the scrolls were originally deposited. This, however, happened in the late first or early second century-long before the discoveries of 212-217 C.E. and ca. 800 C.E. just mentioned.
DESCRIPTION OF 4Q460 AND 4Q350
The vast majority of the texts from Qumran contain writing on one side of the skin or papyrus only. The exceptions to this are sixteen in number.
5 These manuscripts are not written in codex form, in which case the verso would contain the same work as the recto, but are properly termed opisthographs in that the writings on recto and verso are completely independent. Within this small group, 4Q460/4Q350
